PLNT BURGER

**PLNT BURGER** $6.95
single BEYOND MEAT patty, ruby red tomato, crisp green leaf lettuce, pickles, PLNT sauce, SHMIDT’S potato bun

**PLNT CHEESEBURGER** $7.50
single BEYOND MEAT patty, FOLLOW YOUR HEART american cheese, ruby red tomato, crisp green leaf lettuce, pickles, PLNT sauce, SHMIDT’S potato bun

**DBL PLNT BURGER** $9.95
double BEYOND MEAT patty, FOLLOW YOUR HEART american cheese, ruby red tomato, crisp green leaf lettuce, pickles, PLNT sauce, SHMIDT’S potato bun

**PLNT MUSHROOM BACON BBQ BURGER** $8.25
single BEYOND MEAT patty, FOLLOW YOUR HEART cheddar cheese, mushroom “bacon”, bloomies, PLNT BBQ sauce, SHMIDT’S potato bun

**GO BUNLESS AND WRAP IT UP IN SWISS CHARD**

---

**PLenty Meal** $12.25
PLNT burger or PLNT cheeseburger, Small Herbed Fries and 16 oz HONEST TEA fresh brew

**Sprout Meal** $9.75
kids burger or cheeseburger with a choice of a small salad or snack fry and a 10 oz HONEST Lemonade

---

**Add to any Burger:**
mushroom “bacon” $2 | follow your heart cheese $1

**Snacks**

**CRISPY HERBED FRIES**
- $3.00
- $4.00

**SWEET POTATO CRINKLE FRIES**
- $3.25
- $4.25

**BLOOMIES**
- $4.75
**S A L A D**

**PLNT CHOPPED**
$4.00 | $7.95
shaved broccoli, shaved brussels sprouts, red cabbage, kale, carrots, sunflower seeds, dried cranberries, creamy lemon-tahini dressing

ADD a BEYOND MEAT patty + $3.00

**F L O - Z O N E**

**SOFT SERVE**
strawberry | chocolate | swirl
$3.25 | $4.25

**FLOW CONE**
soft serve in a gluten free cone
$4.75

**OATASTY SHAKE**
chocolate, strawberry or swirl spun with oat milk
$5.95 | $6.95

**TOPPINGS**
crunchy granola $2 | chocolate or rainbow sprinkles $1

**D R I N K S**

**HONEST® TEA**
FRESH BREW
just black tea | lemon herbal | tropical green
$2.50 | $3.50

**HONEST® LEMONADE**
classic lemon | mango | watermelon
$3.00 | $4.00